Welcome Alumni and Friends

Alumni and Friends:
Billed officially and personally, I take this opportunity to join University and A.B.U. officials in welcoming all alumni and friends, including you, to this Autumn Academy planned, this is the season when all thoroughly enjoy returning to our alma mater.

In the warmest of welcomes to our student groups on campus and we are happy that everyone will survive so much energy as those of us who have been out of school. After all, it is nice to be "home town" again.

As a member of the Alumni Association I call everyone to the graduation and former and regret that its activities were not able to make this Homecoming memorable.

LEON WURST, President, University of Idaho Alumni Association.

THOUSANDS CONVERGE ON CAMPUS FOR 1950 HOMECOMING

Comedy Too

Saturday's Parade

Freshman Caps

Forw. Governor

For Serpentine

Tales from the University of Idaho: this week's event included choral groups, and bands. People of every rank will enjoy this event.

The Rescue Man, played by Mr. Smith, who will play for the homecoming dance in the new Student Union building tonight, is "The Rescue Man," and he is very happy to be here.

Joan Rowan Elected Miss Homecoming Of 1950

Get Mums Now

More orders are coming in and more green living, to be delivered early tomorrow morning, to the respective Boarding Houses.

Ovens taken in the Ad

Thursday morning may be picked up in the morning and brought to the Student Union Building, the 1930 Homecoming Parade.

Mums will be delivered at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., and tomorrow's opening in the Student Union Building, and the Ad.

Bookstore Sell Vandalose Records

Vandalose records are now available at the bookstore.

With a beautiful cover design by Alfred Duns of the art department, the record was produced by student musicians and the 1930 Homecoming Parade.

Raynor Howard Plays

Vandalose records made by Raynor Howlard and his orchestra are slated to be played on the 1930 Homecoming Parade.

The album, containing three tracks of the popular record, is on sale for 50 cents.

Kick-Off Dance Held Tuesday Even

Terror Success

Approximately 300 people attended the Kip-Kow dance held Tuesday evening and i was started by Raynor Howlard on the first floor.

The music was provided by the Kip-Kow dance band, and provided a highlight of the evening, featuring Raynor Howlard's orchestra.

United Candidates Chosen Wednesday, Independents Announce Primary Slate

In the primary elections on Wednesday, the Colorado Slate included Paul Arapiapit, Phi Kappa Theta; Larry Clydes, Delta Chi; and Alpha Tau Omega.

Others Listed

Campaigns for the above candidates are being conducted by the following organizations: Pi Kappa Phi, Delta Chi, Alpha Chi Omega, and Pi Kappa Phi.

Moscow Welcomes Idaho Homecoming Businesses Closed

Decades Moscow will officiate on the Parade on Sunday morning when the annual homecoming parade winds its way through the streets of Moscow.

The Smoking of the Nevada cigarette is the keynote of the event.

Several candidates are listed in the Idaho Homecoming businesses closed for the day.

Buchanan Presents Scholarship Cups

Award of the week was presented to the American Legion, who is in charge of the selection of scholarship recipients.

The cups will be given to the students who are selected and the cups will be presented to the American Legion.

The students who are selected will be in charge of the selection of scholarship recipients.

Saddlebush Replace Old Stone Paths

New sidewalk has been built in the Ad and building, and other sidewalks have been repaired.

The sidewalks will be ready for use next year, and the sidewalks will be ready for use next year.

The sidewalks will be ready for use next year.
Texas Western Scores Southwest Upset
By Bounding Idaho 43-33 In El Paso

Texans Tally Early; Hold Lead In Race Horse Game

Texas Western Miners from El Paso turned loose a hail of balls on their way to a 43-33 victory over the Idaho University Hogs on Saturday. The Miners scored 13 points in the first quarter and coasted to an easy victory.

In the opening minutes of what was called a major upset by experts, the Idaho Hogs were struggling against the fast-paced attack of the Miners. But the Miners quickly took control of the game, scoring 13 points in the first quarter alone.

The Miners continued their attack in the second quarter, scoring 14 points and establishing a comfortable lead. Idaho tried to mount a comeback, but the Miners held strong, scoring 13 more points in the third quarter.

In the final quarter, the Miners scored 13 more points, clinching the victory and securing their lead. The Idaho Hogs were unable to mount a final comeback, and the game ended with a score of 43-33 in favor of the Miners.

With the win, the Miners solidified their lead in the race horse game, and the Idaho Hogs fell further behind in the standings. The Miners are now at the top of the heap, while the Idaho Hogs are struggling to keep up.

Texas Western Miners coach John Glaves was pleased with the team's performance, saying, "We played a great game today. The team was really coming together and we were able to pull away in the final quarter." Idaho University coach Bob Ogle was disappointed with the loss, saying, "We were able to keep it close in the first half, but the Miners were too good in the end."
Thousands Converge On Campus For 1950 Homecoming

Alumni and Friends
Both officially and personally, I take this opportunity to join University and A.A.U.I. officials in welcoming all alumni and students of the University who have returned for the homecoming celebration.

With fine football as a natural feature, open house at the residence halls, many alumni activities planned for all, homecoming is giving renewed stature to our alma mater.

In addition to this, there will be a number of activities proposed by the A.A.U.I. and the University which will be a part of the homecoming program.

We will be pleased to have you join us for this most memorable event.

LEON WEATHERS, President, University of Idaho Alumni Association

WEATHER REPORT FOR
TOMORROW'S GAME
FAIR AND WARMER

WEATHER FOR TOMORROW'S GAME
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THOUSANDS CONVERGE ON CAMPUS FOR 1950 HOMECOMING

Comedy Too
Saturday's Parade Offers 60 Entries Led by Governor

Miss Homecoming 1950

Homecoming Schedule

Pajama-clad, Idaho's fresh-faced seniors will serpentine through the halls. Freshman Coeds Parade In PJs For Serpentine

Idaho's Traditions-Activities Highlighted At Homecoming

Trends and traditions of the University of Idaho through the years were highlighted during Homecoming this week. But the activities which have been offered since the early 1890's have remained unchanged.

Blue and gold day, which is celebrated on the Friday preceding the 1st Saturday in October, is the first event of the Homecoming activities.

By Sheila Jannson

I saw the 1892 students sporting blue and gold sailor caps, and Spanish soil, and that brought back memories of the early days of the University.

Sauk Gapper

The first electric lights placed in the Homecoming gymnasium made it possible for Moscow to celebrate its 75th birthday.

United Candidates Chosen Wednesday Independents Announce Primary Slate
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Sidelights Replace Old Stone Paths

New sidewalks will be used this season, especially around the administration building where the old stone paths are worn and broken.

Buchanan Presents Scholarship Cups

Annual tradition, the presentation of the scholarship cups in Memor-368, Tuesday October, and the distribution of the money to the students who have been chosen for this honor. The Buchanan Scholarship Cups will be presented at a special meeting of the students and faculty on Thursday afternoon.

Get Mumps Now

Mumps will be the order of the day as the Homecoming activities get under way.

Bookstore To Sell Vandalarke Records

Vandalarke records are many of the biggest hits of the year.

Kick-Off Dance Held Tuesday Evening

Terror Success

Approximately 48 people attended the Kick-Off Dance held at the Student Union Monday evening.

Garden Plot

Indies, led by Vonne Rolf, will be the first set of music to grace the air.

Basketball will be decided by a vote of the students.

Groups Introduced

The kick-off dance has been held in the afternoon.

Kenske and friends will have the gonging points for the American Nutrition Association.

Other Groups

The Idaho Argonaut is pleased to present the following information for your local community.
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The Good Old Days

It's hard to tell how many years have been written on the record book of a college baseball team, but at the risk of being guilty of a charge of being long on baseball and short on the record, I was not among the various witness on the subject.

Hesitating in the student probably means a change to be "hated" without being conscious. To this is as near a thing as you can get to a change of climate in the West Indies.

I remember, that when many others have likewise been forgotten on the stage of our college days, when a few years have been the measure of a couple of years, and some of the old, gone, to be the stages of today, back to the need.

On the other side of the fence, the student isn't home, this is the student's home, and this is the student's football game to attend. And it's perhaps that the student must have been a long rush in their behalf.

It's almost too bad to bring us, and show you the top of the game tomorrow.

And then the students, where we stood, we welcomed back and yourselves a good time.

And to this high school, we stand and wave, and it's good to hear us, and we'll make this year's homecoming a big thing that we will remember for the rest of our lives.

Vandal Celebration

Tomorrow is the big day. We are all behind in our studies. Who cares? We have to be ready for Homecoming. Trotting through the old school, approaching the last years of our school, with the familiar memories of the days, we must be ready for the game. And it is for the joy of the day.

Last year, the year 1935, the school was organized, and it was a success for the year. And this year, the year 1936, the school is organized, and it is a success for the year. And our school, the school of tomorrow, is organized, and it is a success for the year.

Old Buckle Gone Forever; Harrah For Nickel Coffee

Nothing had quite a time the other day watching the campus chokes off and the Union hall lurch. "Those chokes," he mumbled to himself, "is enough to make a man feel his own.

Barkley Will Speak To Lewiston Denos

The President Allen Barkley will address young students at the College of Lewiston at 6 p.m. tomorrow. A speech will be given.

Student Committee Forms SUB Rules

The newly formed Student Union Committee is preparing for the coming year. The committee has made the following rules for the coming year.

1. No smoking will be allowed in any of the gym facilities without a license to smoke.
2. No curfew will be allowed for any person without a license to park.
3. No smoking will be allowed in any of the gym facilities without a license to park.
4. No smoking will be allowed in any of the gym facilities without a license to park.

Girls and Trials From Knowing the Queen

AU 1100

The new Queen of the University of Idaho, the Miss America of the United States, has been crowned. The coronation was held on Saturday, July 12, at the University of Idaho.

Challenger

To enter the Blue Ribbon, the student must be a member of the Blue Ribbon team. The team consists of the Blue Ribbon team, the Blue Ribbon team, and the Blue Ribbon team. The next week the committee will select the team, and the team will be announced to the student. The team will be announced to the student.

The University For Better Worse

The new Idaho Union building will be opened for the first time on Saturday, July 12, at the University of Idaho.

Annual Statistics

The annual report of the University of Idaho for the academic year 1935-1936 has been published. The report includes the following statistics:

- Number of students enrolled: 2,500
- Number of courses offered: 60
- Number of faculty members: 50
- Number of buildings: 15

The university has grown steadily over the past few years, with an increase in enrollment and faculty members.
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Homecoming Preparations Involve Students In Many Ways

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE—This is the group which is responsible for this weekend's festivities. Seated in the lounge of the new Student Union building, the committee heads of the Homecoming committee are, left to right: Norm Green, Paul Arpiehl, Grey Sher- man, Clarence Johnson, Chris Stroh, Ann Katesh, Jean Cervi, Virginia O'connor, Betty Thompson, Betty Reinert, Keith Judah, and Chairman Dennis Jones Bridges. Not pictured are Glenn Streblish, Brian Lawrence, and Mary Clyde.

HOMECOMING PROPHEY—Pictured with the many stained glass windows that will be displayed in the Washington Water Power window downtown is Bill Canen. Homecoming committee chairman, Mr. Canen, pictured in the stained glass window. The return of these windows will be announced at 4:44 a.m.

SUB CAFETERIA—Upstairs guests at Homecoming will probably want to grace a trip to eat and there isn't a better place than the SUB cafeteria pictured above.

MEN'S FINALS—The four finalists of whom one was chosen by Lulu and with the others two of her princesses. Seated left to right: Miss Homecoming of 1952, Jean Bowkery, Clare Good, Bonnie Colista, Beverly Reams, and Eleanor Pavell. They will appear at the game tomorrow.

CAR PAINTING—One of the Homecoming publicity chairman's jokes was to decorate campus vehicles with right advertising Homecoming. Shown are Glenn Shingleton, the painter, and Virginia Smith, Robin Benson, Janes and Jim Morgan.

CAR PAINTING—One of the Homecoming publicity chairman's jokes was to decorate campus vehicles with right advertising Homecoming. Shown are Glenn Shingleton, the painter, and Virginia Smith, Robin Benson, Janes and Jim Morgan.

BOWLING ALLEY—The modern equipped bowling alley will undoubtedly give campus visitors a chance to "stretch their legs" and try their hack with the boys.

LARGE BALLOON—Visitors who attend the game tomorrow night will enjoy this large balloon which they show to the music of Wyatt Newman and his orchestra. Tickets will be sold at the door for $2.00 a couple.

TEAM IN ACTION—The Yeatman gold mine, with a 2-1 win, has never, has been in every one of their games up to and including the final seconds. They should be in tomorrow's game with Oregon and if things are right at Vandolph, they may beat the Beavers.
Woes Of The Newspaper World

Every Sunday, folks seem to be lost in the pages of our fine local paper. How do they do it? Is it the quality of the print? The smell of the ink? The way the pages curl? Whatever it is, they seem to be able to read through it all without missing a single word. For those of us who struggle to keep up with the latest news, here are some tips on how to make the most of your Sunday paper:

- **Read it in small doses**: Break up your reading into manageable chunks. Take a break after each section to avoid feeling overwhelmed.
- **Use a highlighter**: Mark important points and facts to make them stand out and easier to reference later.
- **Take notes**: Write down key ideas and quotes as you read. This will help you remember them later.
- **Draw connections**: Try to relate the news stories to other events or people you know. This can make the stories more meaningful and easier to understand.
- **Ask questions**: If you don’t understand something, ask questions. This can help you clarify your understanding and learn more about the topic.

Remember, reading is a skill that can be improved with practice. So grab your paper, sit back, and enjoy the ride!
WELCOME ALUMS

TO

IDAHO'S 1950 HOMECOMING

The Entire Campus Is At Your Command

1st See . . . the Gigantic Homecoming Parade

2nd See . . . the University of Idaho Vandals vs. the University of Oregon Ducks battle on the gridiron.

3rd Visit . . . the Open House of ALL campus living groups.

4th Enjoy . . . the Homecoming Dance with music by Wyatt Howard of Seattle.

This page is sponsored by the following Moscow merchants who wish you a very pleasant stay at Moscow and at the University

David's
Bolles-Fitzgerald
The Outdoor Shop
Perch
Nest
Moscow Hotel
Moscow Steam Laundry
Major's
Wade's Drive-Inn

University Pharmacy
Owl Drug
Stewart's Shoe Repair
Corner Drug & Jewelry
Brown's Furniture
Moscow Barber Shop
Gem Shop
Ward's Paint & Hardware
Jackie Jewelry

Hodgins Drug
J & N Jewelry
Korter's
Valet Press Shop
Sterner's Studio
Mac's Furniture
Paper House
Gene's Do-Nut Shop
Varsity Cafe

Creightons
Allwardt Hardware
Ben Franklin Stores
Murphy's
Lane Grocery
Rudy's Photo
Kyle's Photo
Rogers Ice Cream
Bill's Radio Cab
Dr. Stough Relates Extensive Trip
And Experiences In Distant Lands

On the 16th of August, 1948, Dr. Howard B. Stough left Moscow, Idaho, to begin his extensive journey to distant parts of the world. He planned to visit 66 countries and traveled over 24,000 miles on various air and sea routes. His trip was a lifelong ambition, as he had always wanted to explore the world's cultures and learn more about their customs and traditions.

The first country he visited was Japan, where he saw the historic Nippon National Museum. On January 26, he arrived in Nagasaki, the site of the atomic bomb drop, and later visited the famous shrines in Kyoto and Hiroshima.

The next stop was Egypt, where he witnessed the timeless beauty of the pyramids and Sphinx. He visited Luxor, filled with ancient temples, and Aswan, known for its beautiful temples and mosques.

In Europe, he visited many countries, including France, Italy, and Spain. He was particularly impressed by the art and architecture of the Churches of St. Peter's Basilica and the Pantheon in Rome, the Leaning Tower of Pisa, and the Colosseum in Rome.

Dr. Stough also visited Russia, where he met with Soviet leaders and saw the sights of Moscow and St. Petersburg. He described the Soviet Union as a land of contrasts, with its blend of modern skyscrapers and ancient palaces.

His trip continued to the Americas, where he visited Brazil, Chile, and Argentina. He marveled at the beauty of the Amazon River, the Andes Mountains, and the Patagonian Desert. He also visited the French and British Guiana, and the French West Indies.

In Africa, he visited countries such as South Africa, Kenya, and Ethiopia. He was fascinated by the wildlife and nature, especially the giraffes and lions, and the rich cultural heritage of these countries.

His final journey was to South Pacific countries such as Fiji, Papua New Guinea, and Australia. He was particularly impressed by the beauty of the Great Barrier Reef and the vivid colors of the coral reefs.

Dr. Stough returned to Moscow on February 16, 1949, after a seven-month journey. He was filled with stories and experiences, which he shared with his students and colleagues. His journey was a testament to his love of exploration and his desire to understand the world and its people.
Living Groups Sponsor Open House
To Welcome "Alums" This Weekend

"Welcome Alums!" will be the theme of all living groups on the campus today as a number of groups will be hold for all alumni and friends of the university.

A faculty of Alpha Tau Phi was held yesterday afternoon in the faculty of Alpha Tau Phi, with Bob Lamb, the master of ceremonies, in charge.

The program of the day was as follows:

10:00 a.m. Opening ceremonies, President William J. Rogers
10:15 a.m. "The Younger Generation," by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kaye
10:30 a.m. "The Younger Generation," by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kaye
10:45 a.m. "The Younger Generation," by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kaye
11:00 a.m. "The Younger Generation," by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kaye
11:15 a.m. "The Younger Generation," by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kaye
11:30 a.m. "The Younger Generation," by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kaye
11:45 a.m. "The Younger Generation," by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kaye
12:00 p.m. "The Younger Generation," by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kaye

Open House at 2:00 p.m.

At Homestay, W. J. Rogers, President, organized the group for the day.

The University of Idaho Dairy Products
4th and Washington

Idaho Dairy Products

BOXING

Idaho Dairy Products

It's Mum Time
Order early for the Homecoming Game

MOSCOW
105 West 4th
Phone 2156

A CHANCE OF RAIN FOR TODAY
The \"Great Salt Water\" game only will come again in the fall of 1955.

Cable "Pac" to start 10 a.m.

MOSQUERAER
215 East 4th
Phone 2156

T. C. of R. TO AND FROM THE EAST

Welcome Back, Alums! Make this the best Homecoming yet. Come in and see us.

Corner Drug & Jewelry

After the Homecoming Game
Treat yourself to ice cream or sherbert in one of these delicious flavors

Vitafool Strawberry

Chocolate Chip

Vitafool French Vanilla

Vitafool New York

Van Heusen Shirts are sold in Moscow at:

PHILLIPS-JONES CO., NEW YORK, N.Y. 1, 1

Van Heusen Shirts are sold in Moscow at:
Two Duck Scoring Demons Spell Double-Trouble

The Oregon State University football team faces a tough challenge Saturday when they travel to California to face the UC Berkeley Bears. The Bears have a strong defense and a powerful offense, which will make the game a hard-fought battle.

Five IM Squads Boast

Football

Good sportsmanship and fair play are the cornerstones of the game. The players on both sides respect each other, leading to a good atmosphere. The managers of the teams also play a crucial role in maintaining this sportsmanship.

Coach Art Smith of the Ducks has many great defensive players who will be key in their upcoming game.

Vandals Shooting For Weebot Win In 28th Annual Homecoming Tulip Tomorrow

The Idaho State University football team is looking forward to their game against Montana State University. The Vandals have been practicing hard and are confident in their abilities.

Idaho Running Game Pitted Against Oregon Aerial Attack

The Idaho State football team is determined to stop Oregon's aerial attack. They have been working on their defense to prepare for this challenge.

Vandals Trio Hold Three Top Spots In PCC Scoring

The PCC scoring lists are updated weekly to track the performance of athletes. The Vandals have three athletes in the top spots, showing their impressive performance.

The season is your reason to buy hunting supplies and athletic goods now.